
NRC Region I Twitter posts from Oct. 1 to 
Dec. 31, 2020 
 
 

 
 
Oct. 1, 2020 
 
Region I Deputy Administrator Ray Lorson and other NRC staffers were #OntheJob covering a 
broad range of topics during the recent virtual Annual Assessment meeting for the #IndianPoint 
#nuclear power plant: https://t.co/BtA1jm9b5z?amp=1. 
 

 
 

 
 
Oct. 6, 2020 
 
Region I Administrator Dave Lew and Resident Inspector Jennifer England, #OntheJob dressed 
in anti-contamination gear, conduct inspections inside the containment building at the 
FitzPatrick #nuclear power plant during a refueling and maintenance outage. 



 
 

 
 
Oct. 14, 2020 
 
#NRC News: We’ve named a new resident inspector at the Beaver Valley #nuclear power plant 
in Pennsylvania: https://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/doc-collections/news/2020/20-020.i.pdf . 
 

 
 
Oct. 19, 2020 
 
Commissioner Christopher Hanson kept it local when he recently visited the Calvert Cliffs 
#nuclear power plant in Maryland. Commissioner Hanson and his Chief of Staff Molly Marsh 
toured several areas of the plant, including the control room w/licensee Shift Manager Brian 
Foveaux. 
 



 
   

 

Oct. 21, 2020 

An #NRC inspector who was previously stationed at the #Seabrook #nuclear power plant is 
returning to the site as our senior resident inspector there: https://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/doc-
collections/news/2020/20-021.i.pdf . 

 



 

Nov. 6, 2020 

FitzPatrick #nuclear power plant Senior Resident Inspector Eric Miller is #OntheJob with a new 
tool aimed at enhancing efficiency. We’ll make laptops with detachable screens available to our 
on-site inspectors upon the completion of a pilot program. 

 

 

Nov. 13, 2020 

We have a new resident inspector #OntheJob at the #CalvertCliffs #nuclear power plant in 
southern Maryland:  https://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/doc-collections/news/2020/20-022.i.pdf . 



 

 

Nov. 23, 2020 

The NRC recently performed inspections at the former UNC Naval Products facility in New 
Haven, Conn. To ensure residual radioactive contamination was cleaned up to acceptable 
levels. Above, NRC inspector Orysia Masnyk Baily is #OntheJob at the facility. 



 

 

Nov. 23, 2020 

After a year-long review, the NRC has approved the transfer of the #IndianPoint #nuclear power 
plant licenses from Entergy to Holtec, which intends to conduct an accelerated 
decommissioning of the Buchanan, N.Y. site: https://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/doc-
collections/news/2020/20-057.pdf . 

 



 

 

 

Dec. 2, 2020 

We’ve approved the transfer of the #NRC license for the Three Mile Island Unit 2 #nuclear plant 
from FirstEnergy to TMI-2 Solutions: https://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/doc-
collections/news/2020/20-058.pdf . 

 

Dec. 4, 2020 

Retweet: We’ve approved changes to emergency preparedness requirements, appropriate for 
#decommissioning plants, for the #ThreeMileIsland #nuclear power plant. Get more details in 
our Facebook post. 
https://www.facebook.com/nrcgov/photos/a.730738480322948/3692246804172086/?type=3&th
eater  

 



 

 

Dec. 4, 2020 

Even during a pandemic, #nuclear power plants become beehives of activity during refueling 
outages. Our inspectors are equally busy amid these shutdowns, as was the case with 
FitzPatrick nuclear plant Senior Resident Inspector Eric Miller, shown #OntheJob during an 
outage there. 



 

 



Dec. 8, 2020 

There is a new #NRC inspector #OntheJob at the #MIllstone #nuclear power plant in Waterford, 
Conn.: https://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/doc-collections/news/2020/20-023.i.pdf . 

 

 

 


